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1 company would hereafter eliminate this 
port from schedule Is praetioally denied 
>y officials of company.

Storm Signes Displayed 
Port Townsend, Jan.: «.—Storm sig

nals are displayed here. at_A jierdet-n, 
and at mouth of Con*' .7!

Union Laker Tr tip.,ant 
San Francisco, Jan. 8,—Mayor

Schmitz today took oatli of office, suc
ceeding himself, and the entire admin
istration is in the hands of the union 
labor party.

Alaska Hati 
Seattle, Jan. S.~ 

pectations of loefi 
packing houses ato 
but fishing groutti 
proving as great tl 
same period. Iarÿ- 
men say the dee 
third. The (lean 
great. Tlie jeagfe <r

been of the head and not of the heart. 
(Signed) Robert W. Steger.”

Another message, probably written 
after the doctor had swallowed the 
poison, read: "I am sitting here in
R. 17 as sane as I have been for three 
weeks, and expecting to die in- an hour. 
I want to say that the book of Dr. 
Jekyil and Mr. Hyde is none too strong. 
I also think-—”

•the writing was firm at the begin
ning of the message, but gradually be
came almost uncl&herable.

AN EMBEZZLER SUICIDES.

Rogers Is-

Parliament 
Is Dissolved

another Indian, la dead. Hill will 
probably be charged with murder. Hill 
and Green were at a dance, where they 
had a scuffle over a gtrl which resulted 
In Hill shooting Green. The wound 
caused blood polsonftlg, which resulted 
in Green’s death.

Pacific Coast 
Happenings

Dominion 
News Notes Obstinate

Frozen te Death Head of Standard Oil Company 
Refuses to Answer Court's 

Questions.
ances King Edward Signs Proclama

tion end Summon* a 
New House.

St. John. N. B., Jan. 6—The body of 
an unknown man was found frozen in 
the ice at the rear Of a factory two 
miles from the city yesterday. Thé 
man is about SO years of age, amd it Is 
thought he may be an, English immi
grant who came here on one of the 
winter port steamers.

Barred From Practice

Spokane Capitalist’s Handsome 
Donation to Cathedral 

for Seattle.

Mayor of Ottawa Institutes Suit 
1 for Libel Against Éx- 

Alderman.
-

If VAf:.
t Shortage
lutrary to the ex
fish dealers and 
utyut of the hall- 
in Alaska is not 
he output for5the 
tr. Local fish er
se is about one- 

tor halibut is
sh ,s not dneyn Q,ambcrlalR Explains

Resignation of the Colonial 
Secretaryship.

ith vast 
|e of in- 
lof many 
g offered 
hich the 
marked

5
!New York, Jan. 8.—C. C. Meir, of San 

Francisco, a prisoner of the Carmama, 
shot and killed himself in bis cabin to
day just as the liner was entering New 
York harbor. Meir was charged with em
bezzlement of $20,000 from a San h ran- 
cisco wine merchant and was returning 
from London to answer this charge.

NO SAPPHO FOR SPRINGFIELD.

Mayor Bara Olga Nethersole’a Play in 
the City.

Reluctantly Appears In Answer 
to Summons of State of 

Missouri.
To Meet Febiuary 13th. and 

Verdict Will Be Known 
In Fortnight

Seventeen-Ypar Old Seattle Lad 
Is Condemned to Be 

Hanged.

;

Lord Strathcone Again Takes
Up Question of Trouble at ^ N B, Jan 6 _Mabei

with Preston. French, who applied last October for
admission as attorney, cannot practice 

----- $5—‘ law without an act of the legislature,

* SEâ*?ês&£ "~Zi tt&ST*aeeo urem vwmmciivea that as the law stands women are r.nninln
debarred from the New Brunswick VPIW**
court. The chiel justice added his 
personal opinion that it was better for 
women to content themselves with the 
sphere of life in which they have here
tofore been engaged.

Hotel Destroyed

Mr. Lawson of Boston Will Be 
Asked Help Elucidate 

Situation.Iieved 18'
EARTHQUAlte IN MISSOURI.

‘J- I
at Brandon. * „

Springfield, M#ss., Jan. 5. Mayor 
Dickinson today prohibited the perform- TkT 
ance “Sappho” by Olga Nethersole next 1X1 
Monday evening. Miss Nethersole will 
substitute “Magda”- for the proscribed 
play. ‘

:-r- EW YORK, Jan. 8.—Henry H, 
Rogers, the vice president of 
the Standard Oil company of 
N<av Jersey aud a director of tlie 

Standard Oil company of Indiana,
, which Attorney General Herbert S.
! Hadley is trying to oust from Missouri,
| was on the witness stand today on 

quo warranto proceedings brought by 
Mr. Hadley. Mr, Hadley took up 
with, iliim only two points—whether the 
Standard Oil company of Indiana has 
an office at No. 26 Broadway, this 
city, wtiere the Standard Oil company 
of New Jersey has its offices and 
whether the Standard Oil company of 
New Jersey owns or controls a major
ity of the stock of the Indiana com
pany, the Waters-Pierce Oil company 
of Missouri and die Republic Oil com
pany of New York.

Mr. Rogers said that lie did not 
know that the Indiana company has 
offices at No. 26 Broadway, that he 
supposed its affairs are .in Indiana, aud 
he imagined that James À. Moffet 
president of the Standard Oil company 
of India, has an office at 26 Broadway, 
but that he (Rogers) was never in it.

Mr. Rogers declined to answer the 
question whether the Standard On 
company of New Jersey owns the 
stock of the other companies which Mr. 
Hadtey alleges have combined to stifle 
competition in Missouri. Mr. Hadley 
pressed the question with touch insis
tence, demanded answers without eva
sion.

, Jan. a—A slight 
bs felt here at 6.11 
togfeg* was done.
KÏÏ DOMINGO.

Kansas City;* 
earthquake shoe» 
this toothing, gw

SITUATION* t
K ' r> - Ail

vu# «ounces

•••••••••••a* T ONDON, Jan. 8—King zidxvard.
who has been absent in the coun- 

I i try since Sir Henry Campbell- 
Bamierman’s cabinet was formed, 

returned to London this afternoon and 
held a meeting of the Privy Council, at 
which the -nroclamation dissolving parlia
ment was signed. Immediately after
wards ■writs were sent to the returning 
officers for the election ofe the members 
of the new parliament which, in a<jcord- 
an^e with the law, His Majesty has sum
moned to assemble to meet at Westmin
ster February 13th.

The first polling will take place Janu
ary 13 at Greenwich, where Lord Hugh 
Cecil, leader of the Conservative free 
traders, is engaged in a triangular fight 
for the seat against a Liberal and a 
Chamherlainite. The last poll must close 
January 27th. Therefore, within a fort
night the verdict of the majority of the 
electors will be known, and the probable 
life of the Liberal government will be 
measureable. .

The leaders of the opposing forces 
mounted the hustings tonight and the

Rallying Cry of the Main Forces 
and factions engaged in the combat 
heard everywhere. No less than fifteen 
members of the past and the present 
cabinets spoke, including former Premier 
Balfour, Herbert Henry Asquith, Joseph

and, Austin -Chamberlain. . '
The speakers continued to ring the 

changes against home rule and tariff re
form. The Liberals along the Hne at
tacked- the unionist record of the past 
ten , ears, while the unionists ‘ the mam 
were ■ oa t/M defensive,

oVisssapSjPSgtire proposais lot Fe*'irm'
strong fnrtifieafloh Mythe returns of the

BATTLE, Jan. 6.—Charles Swee
ney, a Spokane capitalist, pre
sented Bishop Odeau with a check 

' for $20,000 last Thursday, to he 
used In constructing the Catholic 
cathedral now being built in Seattle.

The Death Penalty 
William H. (“Kid") White was this 

morning ordered by Judge Griffin to 
be hanged at the state penitentiary on 

The crime for which the

sTTAWA, Jan. 8.—Mayor Bills has 
filed a suit in the high court of 
justice againSt ex-Alderman W. 
G. Black for certain alleged libel- 

statements made against him dur
ing the mayoralty campaign. He 
claims $5,000 damages. Mr. Black’s 
solicitors have accepted service of the 
•writ and will .defend the action vigor
ously. Meanwhile they ask that a 
public investigation before a county 
judge be ordered by the city council 
as to whether the mayor has been 
guilty of a breach of trust or other 
misconduct in connection with the ac
quisition of the property of the Con
sumers Company, and state that Mr. 
Black will pay all the expenses of such 
an investigation.

Lord Strathcona Was in town today 
seeing the government again in con- 

trouble which has

»

0 ■I) m:
# iL- S.-€ttble ad

vent from ua- 
efcfect tout the 

ago continues to 
no revointionary 
c, save those re- 
ita and Santia- 
icatiou has 
ied save

A SUDDEN DEATH. "

Duluth, Jan. 8.—Mrs. Emmons L. 
Williams of Ithaca, wife of the treasurer 
of Cornel University, died suddenly at 
the home of her brother-in-law Fred 
Hargraves, of this city, Mrs. Williams 
came to Duluth to attend the wedding 
of her daughter and was apparently in 
good health. She retired as usual last 
night but about midnight moans 
heard from her room. She was found 
unconscious and died before medical aid 
could be summoned. Heart disease is 
given as the cause. _____ (

KILLED FATHER-IN-LAW.

Winnipeg, Jan. 6.—The Manitoba 
Hotel at Portage la Prairie was de
stroyed by fire at 5 o’clock this morn
ing. The hotel was filled with guests, 
who escaped to their flight apparel. 
The loss to the hotdl building Is 
$10,000 and <m the contents $7,000, 

The .building was

ous*
jg»

r • to J’e. mt in
from •iJanuary 26.

17-year-old lad must pay the death 
penalty was the killing of Matthew 
Murphy a year âgo last September as 
a result of an attempt by .-White and 
another mart’ to hold up a saloon in 
this city. Hildebrand, the other ban
dit, is serving a life sentence.

Storms in Alaska
Severe storms are sweeping over all 

parts of Alaska, according to informa
tion received at the United States 

In Sitka over 12 inches 
All southeastern

b»eu
wilb

mphe go.
partially insured. ■UMPPHHM
owned by Mrs. Haggerty.

Unversity for Alberta
Calgary, Jan. 6.^Hev. Dr. Herdman, 

superintendent of home missions for 
the Presbyterian Church to Alberta 
and British Columbia, strongly points 
out that the present is a most oppor
tune time for starting a university In 
Alberta. He says: "We need a ltoi- 
versity for this province. We need 
It for the higher education and op
portunities of the day. We need It 
for family, civic and professional Hfe. severe storms.
We need It for the tralnfhg at men In being visited by the worst storm of 
humanities and in engineering and the season. The wires between St. 
scientific studies. We need it for the Michael and Fairbanks are «own. 
development of the natural and splr- Traffic on the trails is practicaii^at a 
Itual resources of our fair province, standstill, especially on the new 
We need it for the coming to the front Valdez-Fairbanks road. Stages are 
of men and women who, through edu- running with more or less frequency, 
cation, culture and authorship, Win although: there is no attempt to adhere 
make this country Illustrious. Should to schedule.
not Alberta In this year 1906 think as Wrecked Steamer Portland
seriously of a university as of a eapl- For the past j7 days the steamship 
tal? More seriously, I would say. Ponland has been grinding away on 
And cannot a general understanding . rocka o£ Spire Island, on the coast 
toe reached throughout the province on BOUtiiesstem Alaska. Capt- Omar 
public, educational, civic and even H mphrey representing the Alaska
llttcai platforms that one of our two Cm_:erJ~, Company, returtted to 
cities, Calgary and mtWntoa .from the scene

»»»»»»»»»•*•• :

were
-

The Opening of 
The Legislature

j
1450
Carpet Squares; sise 
value $19.50.

Alleged Accidental Discharge of Gun 
Results in a Murder Charge.

nection wltit-the 
arisen between W. T. R. Preston and 
Mr. Griffith, secretary to the high com- 
mlesloner's office.

Preference to South Africa 
Negotiations are in progress with a 

view to securing a wider preference on 
Canadian goods in South Africa. At 
present the preference only applies to 
articles on which ad valorem duties are 
charged, and Canada would also like 
It to apply to articles on which specific 
duties are imposed.

During the past year not a stogie 
Chinese paid the poll tax of $500. In 
two cases transportation companies 
had to pay this amount for permitting 
two celestials whom they were carry

ing in bond to escape from their cus-

cable office, 
of enow have fallen.
Alaska toWns report heavy snows and 

The Interior is now

Members A» Arriving and Tak
ing Up Their Hotel 

Quarters. eSsEfêS 'HiÿrH
and killing bis father-in-law Barkley 
Horner, Mrs. Horner was a witness 
today. Hornet was wealthy. Dr.
Simpson, while cleaning a £Un a few 
feet away from his -father-in-law, dis
charged both barrels, and claims that 
the shooting was an accident. During
the testimony -today Mrs. Horner sail: ..
“On the night my .husband was killed, Rogers Is Recalcitrant
Simpson said he did not care if Hor- “Do you mean to say to the supreme 
ner was carried into the house a court of Missouri that you do not know 
corpse.” where the offices of -the company of

She said that her husband and Dr. which you are a director are located I. 
Simpson had frequently quarreled. Mr. def landed Mr. Hadley.
Horner charging the dentist with gam- -ft is immaterial > me , vhat the 

A year age he ordered Simp- supra» i court of Mir nri expects me

on S

res fi
were

AH Arrangements Being Com
pleted by Sergeant-at-Afms 

Saitnders.

r.rpet S -the day approaches for the op
ening of the. legislature, mem
ber» see (ContrnuaUy «rmvmg 

"Thomas Taylor, 
s and Coaserva. 
S. Fraser, of

A arid yesterday 
member for Reveigtc 
tive whip, HÉHH bling.

d .Qf ÉtiH •a]5.50 ai Jfi,
a ^carptn?erf*w*s founi lytofc de@ W 

tiie foot of aa electric l%ht pole in La- 
ng. Alongside 
ir of haeman’s

idea, toe fair to the cities and favorat
to the province, and mark a oommae 
oration for the yeàr 1806?”

îSalto «Ur®*» sub- Coal Citj
p*y"contahdf that] Hja(ie®not ^*e*^)0a‘^iOB iM^W. C.

Wells of Golden, ex-cablnet minieter. 
During the Session Thomas Ta,y- 
lor and William Davidson wal make 
the Dominion Hotel their home, John 
Houston is back in his old quarters at 
the Driard; George S. Fraser has en
gaged rooms at the King Edward and 
Mr. Hawthornthwaite is registered at 
the New England hotel. -

Sergeant-at-arms Mr. Saunders is 
getting in readiness for the opening 
ceremonies on Thursday afternoon and 
is one of the busiest officials in the big 
building across James Bay. Hun
dreds of invitations have been sent out 
and all arrangements completed for

------ .. . seating those who will be present. A
him. The arrest is the result of an atud Kpf the plan o{ tlie floor of the
alleged deal between a contractor for ,houge ghows that 212 people will be
steamship work and Walsh, bywhich eomfortably seated .and the overflow
It is said Walsh' gained $390. The ar- wjjj t,e accommodated to the Jadfes gal- 
reat was made at the complaint of the lery> where there is room for some 
Northwestern Steamship Company, three «core. __ .
Walsh had power, to award contracts jt js expected that fully 276 guests 
for repairs on the company’s boats including the wives and -friends of the 
while in port. Walsh admitted get- ministers, members and Lieut-Goyer- 
tme the money arid said he Intended nor’s staff will he present when Sir 
to pay iUbadk to the company. He to Henri Joly de Lothiniere declaret par- 
one of the best known steamship men liament opened. >
on the coast He was released on Weather permitting the event prom- 
iMli honda Sees to be a notable one in the annals
$B0U Donas. 0j, the legislative assemblies accompan-

Outrage on Ship V5 ... bv semi-regal pomp
Portland, Jam-6- Discontent among an(j mji;tary honors, 

sailors of the French -ship Bretagne, jn connection with the opening, the 
which has smouldered for some time following order from the district offi- 
on account of alleged ill treatment cer commanding is published for the 
accorded them by the first and second gUtdan« and information of those se
mâtes of the vessel, culminated today lected as a guard for his honor the 
in an attack on and the Injury of the Lieut.-Govemor:
captain, J. Henry, wfao .^yps knpeked ‘The guard of honor of His-Honor the: 
down and severely injured about the Lleuti-Governor of BritishfiiCohimbia on 
body The Bretagne was. to have the occasion of the opening of the pro- 
sailed for the United Kingdom and a viucial legislature on the 11th January 
tug was alongside preparing -to take -will be furnished by the 5th Regiment 
her to sea when the crew was ordered C. A.

attacked and b«aten_ He waa res- P gÿard will ,be drawn up in re
cued from fu^\^1J1^ yArresta will view order at the legislative buildingat 
officers of the Bretagne. Arrests will £ 0»ciock p,m., and will receive His 
be made later in the day, the sailing Hon(>r with a royal salute, same to be 
of the Bretagne being postponed to as His Honor leaves the build-
-permit of action by the French consul ings at the ejose of the ceremony, 
here. . «... “Pay lists in triplicate, duly signed.

Accused Counterfeiter Suicides ,wni be forwarded to this office on the 
San Francisco, Jan. 6.—Thomas G. completion of this dfoty.

Anderson of Seattle, arrested on De- “J. A. HOLMES, Co.,
number 15 for passing fraudulent D. O. D. 11.
checks committed suicide in his room In pursuance of the above order the 
thf» morning with gas. He was a son N. C. O.’s and men of the. regiment will
this moaning wi w parade on Thursday afternoon next, Jan-
<* Alex. Anderson, Btate gra pa a8 2:15 p.m. for the purpose'
apector. He left a note telling roe ua ^rm, ’ e girard of hoDor to His Hon-
reason for taking his life. tlie IJeut.-Governor on the occasion of

Steunenberg’s A»i«.i"»>içn the opening of the legislative assembly,
Baker-City, Ore., Jan. 8.-Attorney Capt. W. N. Winsby will command the 

James J -Sullivan, who visited Thoman guard, and Lieuts. Booth and Garnett 
Hogan alias Harry Orchard, accused will act as subalterns. Dress, review 
i>f°She’ murder of ex-Goveroor Steun- order. Band will attend. The paymaster 
en berg Idaho, arrived here today will make the usual arrangements for
shadowed by dkectives. He says Ho- the payment (pay and efficiency pay) of 
™n who is in jail at Caldwell, was ip the guard before its dismissal, 
the ’ insurance business at Denver. Officers attending the ball given by
the insuran e , His Honor the Lient.-Governor and1 Mrs.

Five Year» for Fraud Nanton on the 16th January next, at
Salem, Ore., Jan. 8—A. T. Kelliher government House, will wear mess 

of Chicago, convicted of forgery in ^ress.
connection with land frauds, wps to- Until further orders the duties of ad- 
day sentenced to five years m the pen- jutant will be performed by Capt. W. 
itentiary. • Ridgway Wilson during which time he

will be ; relieved from duty with No. 3 
Company^.

Company officers will obtain sufficient 
copies of l-egimentatl standing orders 
from the acting adjutant and will see 
that every member of their companies are 
supplied, with copy of same without de-

Lt 1; :Rags; value $1&00.

toy’s Affairs
ed. and that there was no danger of a v

^Bir^haries has issued a novel address J\£ VflflCOUVCr
to his coustituenta of the ForertSf Dean 
division of Gloncestershire, which he has 
represented in the House of Commons 
since June, 1892, consisting of a single 
sentence as follows: “I solicit e renewal 
of your trust.”

Mr. Mealy to Be Unopposed
Timothy Healy will not be opposed 

for re-election in North; Louth. Car
dinal Logue, archbishop of Armagh, 
and the archbishop of Dtibnn today 
declared in favor of Mr. Healy and 
against any contest of his seat by the 
United Irish League. John Redmond, 
president of the United Irish League 
and leader of the Irish parliamentary
narty announced tonight that the _
league would not run a candidate for w y ANCOUVER, B. C., Jan. 0. (Spe- 
Mrf Healy’s seat. \l cial.)—Officers of the steamship

wS2t-,a7SSf."u'îf‘a«ï vs,*Sïsfe,oE*.<;.*s,“ ■$ ts mtc "iK't.w „
cause^ he had become deeply impressed prisoners of war before the Japanese ad-
with the importance of fiscal reform, “i™1^ e°î°r«^iiv iKteratrf\y
He said hti wanted as the laat act of kohama hotel and finally ltoerateo t>y 
Ms public and political life to do some- the Mikado. TJ”Lyaa Ftan
^wlrifani'toat6 h£S ^^“Vhe^^l. v'Civostok to

abandoned all petty political ambitions, toto that »na bmld.ng of^ha^^.ty

the Barracouta loaded a cargo of cement 
at Japan for Vancouver. The crew 

Christmas days on board, 
180th meridian at

flashlight -to g* a picture of 
him. It filled the room with smoke 
and "Mr. Rogers was excused until a 
later hour.

H. W. Hàrdicastle, who formerly 
was employed in the Albany agency of 
the Standard Oil company, was also a 
witness today.

He testified to instances in which he 
from the (Standard

MMJpiKaHBHsw ___________ _ , ... . .
the Portland canssot be saved except 
at great cost. Jt has not yet been 
decided what will be done with the 
Portland. . Cap*. Llndgulst and four 
men are staying by the Portland. The 
running gear has been taken out and 
moved to Ketchikan, the men taking 
the furnishings from the staterooms 
and social hall. At low tide consider
able ore is in sight, and about 300 
tons will be saved.

£ort Engineer "Arreeted 
Will jam Walsh, port engineer of the 

Northwestern Steamship Company, was 
arrested yesterday afternoon. No for
mal charge lias been placed against

bu 1—ofontaine park this ev 
the body was found a

police, supposing him t* be an employee 
of the lighting company, notified it but 
when the superintendent arrived they 
learned that he had been killed while 
stealing wire froiri the park lines, and 
that 4,000 feet were missing, evident
ly having been carried away by his 
confederates.

Killed by Electric Car 
Toronto, Jan. 8.—Jas. Bond, license 

inspector of New Ybrk, was struck and 
killed by an electric car Saturday. He 
was 63 years of age.

Defunct Elgin Loan
8.—western Trust

TT

The Reforms
:

uns :*In Morocco transferred
Oil company’s employ to that of the 
Republic Oil company at Cleveland, 
Ohio, and of the Atlantic Refining 
company at Philadelphia. These trans
fère-, he said were

Made by Officers or Employees 
of the Standard Oil company, and one 
of them told him he must not be known 
in Cleveland as having been employed 
by the Standard Oil company. Wit
ness had some letters, he said, from, 
Standard Oil men which he was in-’ 
duced to surrender to Walter Jennings 
of the Standard Oil company in the 
hope of a better position, but he re
ceived a ticket for Europe without a 
return coupon. '

Mr. Rogers was testifying when the 
court adjourned today.

After the adjournment, Attorn^ 
General Hadley’s attention was called 
to some published ■ advice concerning 
the proceedings from Thomas W. Law- 
son of Boston, and he was asked: “Do 
yon want Mr. Lawson to come down 
here and testify in the case?"

“Certainly, if Mr. Lawson knows 
anything, I should like to have him 
come down,” said Mr. Hadley.

H. H. Rogers on the 8tend 
H. H. Rogers, vice-president of the 

Standard Oil company of New Jer
sey, was expected1 to be a witness^ 
today in the hearing before Com
missioner Frederick H. H. Sanborn 
in the quo warranto proceedings brought 
by Attorney-General. Hadley of Missouri 
to oust from jUisseuri the Standard Oil 
company of Indiana, the Waters-Pierre 
Oil company of Missouri and the Re
public Oil company. Mr. Rogers testified 
on Saturday that ho is a director of the 
Standard Oil company of Indiana. Mr. 
Hadley is seeking to show that there to 
no real competition in the oil business of 
Missouri and to show that the other two 
companies doing business in Missouri are 
controlled by the Standard Oil company 
of Indiana, said to he the western branch 
of the Standard Oil company of New 
Jersey. When the hearing opened Mr. 
Hadley informed the commission that 
Mr. Wade Hampton, one of the wit
nesses summoned, had not appeared. Mr. 
Hampton’s name was challenged but he 
did not respond. M. F. Elliott, general 
counsel for the Standard Oil, said lie 
would assure the attendance of Mr. 
Hampton if he is' able to come. Evi
dence was again taken on a typewriter, 
Mrs. Ida M. Butts, step-danghter of the 

George M. Rice, of Mareitt, Ohio, 
the first witness to-day.

Steamship Barracouta Arrives 
and Reports Exciting 

Experiences.
Germany Advances Some De

mands Which May Cause 
Friction.65c

t’e Fancy Top Shirts. 
11.00 and $1.25.

Mayor Buscombe Suggests the 
Forming of Free Civic Em

ployment Bureau.

Company
In a Crisis the British Govern

ment Would Support 
France.

London, Jan. .
Company, liquidators .for Elgin Loan 
company, have issued a statement 
showing the value of thè assets re
ceived to be $370,000. Of this, $305,- 
000 has .been realized and paid to de
positors. The present value of the re
maining assets is $66,000 and the lia
bilities to depositors about $27,000. The 
-balance will go to the shareholders.

Winnipeg Wirings 
Winnipeg, Jan. 8.—Hon. W. H. Cush

ing, minister of public works, is here 
this evening. He states that the first 
legislature of the province of Alberta 
will be convened .about March 1st.

The drygoods store of Finch Bros, 
was destroyed by fire today. The loss 
will total nearly $35,000, with only $2,- 
000 insurance. The fire caught in some 
mysterious way from a box stove; and 
although promptly discovered defied all 
efforts to extinguish it.

Homesteader Drops Dead 
Saskatoon, Sask., Jan. 8.—J.- E.

Jones, an aged homesteader, haili 
from Kansas dropped dead yesterday.

To Select a Candidate 
Prince Albeit, Jan. 8.—The Libera's 

of the Federal constituency of Sas
katchewan will meet here tomorrow to 
select a' candidate for the bye-election 
following the resignation of Hon. J. 
H. 1 .amant.

iS.75 I

Leather Suit Cases.

ONDON, Jan. 6.—According to of
ficial information received in Lon
don from Berlin, Germany not 
only demanda that all the powers 

shall participate, in the exeçution of re
forms in Morocco, but that the work of 
watching the frontier shall be divided 
between them, thus relieving fears ex
pressed in an interview with the Associ
ated press last Thursday that there was, 
fear that German delegates might insist 

regulataions clashing with what 
France considered her special privilege 
to policing the country. It Germany 
persists in this attitude in the confer
ence it is expected a most serions situa
tion will arise, as France is certain to 
resist, andl

Great Britain Will Support France
The British government, white-believing 
the Conference finally will reach a satis
factory settlement, realized that persist
ence by Germany to her demands will 
cause irritation. The British public is 
busy with the elections, and-is not taking 
mneb interest in the question. Members 
of the diplomatic corps believe Germany 
is nutting forward her demands before 
the -meeting of the conference in order 
to see how they are received.

In official and un-offlcml circles the 
possibility of war is considered the re
motest, even if the conference fails, par
ticularly as those who are inspiring the 
German policy do mi belong to the war 
party, but are powerful commercial, men.

Is for Women
■ well -bay the Retu
rn-u will need one be. 
per season to over, 
bat In stock reduced 
one new this season, 

py as follows: 
hats for $6.50. 
lets for $10.00.
Lets for $13.50. 
late for $13.60. 
lit» for $13.50.
LtRLS' RAINCOATS 

HALT PRICE.

L

Oil
o—

DOCTOR JEHYLL
AND MR.HYDE

spent two 
having reached the 
Christmas night.

Free Employment Bureau 
Mayor Buscombe has suggested a free 

civic employment bureau. He wou'. i 
have a man at the city hall to take a 
list of men who Are In search of worn, 
of which there are a great many, then 
appeal to the citizens if they have any 
work to ibe done to apply to this free 
bureau. He thinks many Chinese are 
being employed where white men would 
get the preference if it was known 
where to get them.

Underwear ng
in’s Drawers at We. 
>day 65c. pair. Strange Case of a Physician 

Who Attempted Suicide 
In New York.Flannelette

and $1.00 each.
m-| EW YORK, Jan. 8,-^-Dr. E. W. 
|\l steger, said to be a graduate of 
I 1 Vanderbilt and Columbia univer- 

' sities and of a family prominent 
In Nashville, Tenn., attempted to com
mit suicide in the Auditorium Hotel at 
Broadway and Thirty-ninth street some 
time Sunday night by taking a mixture 
of chloroform and morphine. He was 
removed to Bellevue Hospital today, 
where physicians say he cannot re
cover. Dr. Steger took the poison 
after leaving this note, addressed “To 
Whom It May Concern”:

“Sunday, Jan. 7, 1906—(7 p. m.)—My 
name to Robert W. Steger and I am 48 
years old; occupation, phyaician; 
place of birth, Alabama; cause of 
death, suicide by means of morphine 
and chloroform. I give my body to 
the College of Physicians and Surgeons 
of this city for dissection. I am a 
graduate of that school, class Qf 1893. 
I have not been mentally sound for 
several years, having suffered from 
frequent

Union Plumbers Strike
Calgary, Jan. 8.—Union plumbers 

went on strike here today to enforce 
their schedule of 45 cents per hour.

Campaign of Instruction 
Brandon, Jan. 8.—A campaign of 

seed grain Instruction which Is to 
cover the entire Northwest was Inaug
urated here today under the auspices 
•f the Dominion government and the 
railways. Lecturers with exhibits will 
travel in special trains from point to 
point discussing the question with 
farmers. The movement had a most 
auspicious beginning.

Mountain Lumbermen Meet

Fatality on the Skeena
Hazelton says that

■die Corsets
A special from 

Louis Anderson white acting as tempor- 
ary lineiman on the Port Simpson branch 
of the Yukon telegraphs fell over a prec
ipice near Skeena canyon and broke hie 
neck; death was instantaneous.

big FORGERY DISCOVERED.

Over Seventy Thousand Dollars Worth 
of Stock Is Fraudulent.

and 50c. « pair.

ats at $10 each
15.00 to $18.00 to this

'

MISS BUSCH COMING WEST

But the German Lieutenant Stopa in 
St. Louie.

■:

y for Today
e Stocking# at 40c. 

'united Stockings at St. Louis, Jan. 5—Adolphus Busch,the 
millionaire brewer, announced today

a residence. Lieutenant Scharrer of 
Germany, whose attempted elopement 
with Miss Busch was frustrated, aud to 
whom her engagement was -first an-
rattSK1"

STATE COLLEGE BURNS.

Normal Institution in Albahy Destroyed 
by Fire. ,

New York, Jan. 6—Over $77,000 worth 
forged Norfolk & Western stock cerhfi- 

■ cates have been offered to the public.
The New York stock exchange announc- 
ed that such certificates for nine hun
dred shares of the stock have already 
been found and is not known how many 
may be in existence. Shares of Norfolk 
& Western were (juoted at $8b each on 
the Stock Exchange today. The forgery 
-was found out only a few days_ ago.
Detection was m-aded through a mistake 
in printing an inch and a quarter long 
locomotive on the certificates. Thegood

These would sometimes take the form perils'll ton the FREnCH SENATE
of homicidal mania and again a com- the left, un roe i* THE FRENCH SENAT t.
blnatlon of both. The attacks usually rl*nl- ug----------- --------------- , , ..—T . ,
lasted two or three days, during which Buffalo,' Jan. 8.—A woman supposed Moat of Old Member# Returned in 
time it was impossible for me to sleep. to jjjf Mrs. Ida Ray, of Stony creek, Triennial Elections.
The present attack has lasted three Ontario, committed suicide in Eagle ~~ ....
weeks. A continuance would be worse Hotel tonight. She drank an ounce of Park, Jan. 8.—Tlie triennial election
toan death, sd I feel justified in taking carbolic acid. Marriage certificate for one-tlnrd of the members of the sen-
mv life This condition has caused found in her hand bag recorded the ate has resulted in the return of
my «ÎTvL ttiiTMra for Which I have been marriaee of Ida Shavaher of Stony of. the former senators. The supportei sme to do things for toChaT Ray of Niagara or tiie governs,eto received in many casas

mistakes have I Falls. Ont. I increased majorities.

toto
was

DOWAGER EMPRESS OF RUSSIA.

Her Majesty About to Purchase Rest* 
donee Far From Madding Crowd.

Copenhagen. Jan. 8.—The dowager 
Empress of Russia ie purchasing a beau
tiful estate in Denmark with a view to a 
lengthy residence..

in’s Shoes -OrNelson, Jan. 8.—The Mountain Lum
bermen’s Association held its fifth an
nual meeting here today,, with a large 
and representative attendance from all 
over the inferior.
Vancouver W 
read show the Industry to be in a 
flourishing conditlop. 
mills and in the Northwest provinces 
Is low, and the demand for lumber will 
warrant a rise in prices In March. The 
price scale will be altered but little at 

F, W. Jones of

for Patent Leathers 
■I Kid Shore.
rbt new $5.00 Shoes. The delegates from 

ere also present. Reportspair

Stock at the’» Shoes
hoes at $5.00. Every 
, January

le Heavy City Boots 
•oday, $2.50 -pair.

Attacks of Suicidal ManiaAn Investigation Fizzle»
Tacoma, Jan. 8.-Within ten minutes

E&SHHHsk
municipal affairs. County Attorney 
Bates said he had no evidence to pre
sent. The citizen’s committee, which 
has been gathering evidence', refused to 
present it unless a special prosecutor 
was appointed.

A Report Denied
San Diego, Jan. 8.—It is reported 

that the American Hawaiian Steamship

♦Sale Price , A
the present meeting.
Golden was elected president, J. A. 
Dewar of Nelson vice president, and. 
J. P. Wells of Nelson permanent secre
tary. Business transacted outside of 
arranging prices was of a routine char
acter. A banquet at the Strathcona 
was held this evening.

Albany, N. Y„ Jan. 8.—The main 
building of the State Normal college 
here was burned to the ground1 and 
the residence of the president of the 
<*olteee Dr. Wm. J. Milne, wae bad- 
lv> damaged tonight by fire. Two fire
men were hurt by falling debris. The 
toss is estimated tonight wilt approach 
$200,000 to offset which the state has 

insurance of $80,000-, Dr. Milne has

i’s Slippers
$1.4» pair (160 palm

lay" w. ridgway Wilson, capt..
Acting Adjutant.

The officer commanding wishes to 
meet .the secretaries of the sergeants’ 
mess and of each of the new company 
associations at 9 p.m. on Wednesday, 
-January 24th.

Fatal ROW at Dance
Brantfofd, Ont., Jan. 6.—Alex. Green, 

an Indian, who was shot on Christmas I an 
Eve at Fairfield Plains by John Hill, about $1,500.

severely censured, 
may now know that my
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